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The Boston Children•• Servia& Association has long been 
dealing with foster homes and has for many years had either 
1 
temporary group foster homes or group study homes. 
In the Fall of 1956 the case workers and the executive 
secretary or the agency telt that an experiment =ight be made 
to aee the effect or having a aocial worker, particularly a 
group worker, as part or one or the group roster homes . 
The writer was asked to live in the house that he will 
describe because ot his famil iarity with the agency and his 
previous work with the agency as a field work student. 
Purpose of the studz 
Thia is a descriptive study ot tho group foster h~e, 
where the writer lived tor several months. Therefore, the 
writer did not teel that there should be any clear statement 
ot what he expected to find . Rather, the writer telt that by 
deaoribing what happened in the home, both as a result or his 
presence and because of the relationehipo in the house , he 
would, in some limited way, help those concerned with this 
particular area ot social work to see the probloms of this 
type of living situation. Also, possible ways might be found 
1. See Chapter II. 
l. 
to work out some ot these problems. 
The writer believes tbst by letting others evaluate the 
living situation, more can be done in the fUture to baTe bettor 
temporary group roster homes. The vriter reels as Konopka2 
does, that when talking about the living situation, other 
services are very important, but the mental hygiene climate 
ot the living situation io the most important part ot the 
treatment. The writer believes his experience in this study 
will bear this idea out . 
' 
scope and Me thod ot Procedure 
The material used aa a baaia tor this study vas collected 
between Nove.mber 1 , 19$6 and February 1$, 1957, du.ring which 
time the writer lived in the home and kept a limited log and 
record ot the activities ot the bouse, mainly those in which 
the writer was in so~e way involved. The stu4y covers nine 
boys, some ot wbom were no longer in the home when the study 
ended, but whoae behavior contribllted greatlJ to the living 
situation or the home. Three boys who lived in the home are 
not included in the study because ot their short atay in the 
hoMe (two or three days) . 
A general background or the sponsoring agency will be 
given, so that the development of the group foster plan may 
be clearly seen. A history or the idea of having the writer 
11. 
2 . Gisela Konopka, Group work in the Institution, p. 
2. 
in the h0111e will be ginn co ohov the r eaeon tor thil study. 
A oeo t ion dealing with the home itself will be preoanted t o 
ahow the worker' s rol e . 
Liaita tions and Value or the s t udz 
Becauaa the worker wao not 1n the home all the tiMe , be 
did not observe all tba attitudes and actions or the boys and 
the bouoeaothor . !be data , therefore, 11 11111 ted t o that tia e 
when the worker vaa in the homo and when be bad a role i n the 
houu . 
This undert&king waa new, both to t he wor ker and the agen-
cy. Thh taet liloi ted the amoun t and kind ot handling ot the 
entir e liTing situation. The role s ot t ha worker, the house-
•otber1 ~d the aupe~1•1n& c&ae v orker were not clearly set 
vhen the worker entered the hoae . S.cauoe the rolu ot these 
people were modified aa tiae want on and aa ai tuationa de-
veloped, t he wr iter believeo the study waa l imited by the 
modif ications 1n tho oe t up . 
AI there was ano ther peraon in the house, name11 the 
bouae•otber•a aiat er , and •• ~•r role waa not clearl7 derined, 
it waa d1tt1eult to lmov what her r ol e vao in relation to the 
boy a . 
AI the house wao and 11 in a community setting rather 
t han an i ns titut ional oet t1ng it was dittioult tor tho worker 
to oboervo the behavior ot the boys outaida ot the bouse and 
oee it it had &n7 arreot on their behavior in the house . 
The tao t that there was a change during the a tu~ period 
1n the canner in which the worker defined hia protaaaional 
role w1 tb the bo:ra and the houaemothar, u:r be a 11al.tation 
to the atudJ. The worker teelo , however, that eince th1a is 
the manner in which events took place, there is a value in 
thia presentation tor it hopefully givea to the reader an 
opportunit:r to soo the reasons tor certain behavior on the 
part ot the bo:ro and the reasons tor the change in the living 
aituation. B:r preeenting the material in this manner , it may 
be uan that turther atu~ adgl>t be doM in this area. 
!brae major limitations in tba atudy ware: 1) a constant 
change in the nuaber ot boys preaent in the h..e, 2) a change 
in the rulaa and aehedulea during the period ot the atu~, and 
3) a change in the roles ot the adulta in the houae . 
The ettecta or these lim.1tat1ons are not clearly evident, 
but they did attect those living 1n the houoa by changing the 
atatua quo ot the living situation and particularly the manner 
in which the houaemother reacted to th1a now oetup. 
Source ot Data 
The worke r kept a aimple log ot hio role in the houee and 
ootea on matters where be was involved in &nJ way. the vorker 
alao uaed tho a.genc:r tllea in order to obtain the historical 
aater1al on the agency and the houae . ?here were aeYeral 
convaraatlone with the combers or the agency atatt to obtain 
aome general information about the houoa . 
The individual case recorde of eacb boy were used for the 
background on the boys . 
Notes on the conferences with the supervising case worker 
vore used as wore those meeting between the housemother, case-
worker and group worker . In addition, books and other written 
material on group work and group roster homes were used ae 
raterenee, as well as material on the role of group workers 
in different settings. In the area or the group home, there 
was very little to be found concerning the role or a group 
worker and the effect of group work services in these set ting& 
All names used throughout the thesis are disguised to 
1naure confidentiality. 
CHAPTER II 
BOSTON CHILDRE!!'S SBRVICE ASSOCIATION 
FOSTER HOKES 
The Bos t on Children's service Aeeoeiation is made up or 
aoveral formerly separate agencies, starting back in 1865, 
when the Children• a Aid Association was established tram seve~ 
al agencies . This marked the first time in the historJ or 
Booton that a ho=e tor orphaned girls was established. Tho 
girle were trained in housework to prepare them tor work as 
maids or milliners, when they wore indebted, to be placed in 
homes under general supervision of tho Aslyum until they were 
eighteen. By 1919, tho Asylum was given up and children were 
placed in foster homes . 
In 1843, the original Boston Children• a Aid Association 
was established to g ive good training to boys who were becoming 
delinquents and those confined i n the Charles Street Jail and 
continued to provide tor the boys who noodod this care and 
those without parents . Boys seven to twelve years, living 
under circumstances which would expose them to criminal intlu-
eneea, were to be given homes and guidance . In the early 
period or the Association, !arms were used as temporary homes, 
then, aa the boys were roady, great care was used in placing 
1 them in permanent tarm homes . 
1 . unpublished report, 1944, Children• a Aid Associ-
ation, p . 7 . 
6. 
The Association has s i nce maintained three homea for boys 
and one home tor girls, as well as providing services tor 
finding individual roster homes and supervising children placed 
1n these homes . While in the home and whenever possible, the 
children's ties to their families are strengthened so as to 
maintain some tamil7 relations tor the eventual return to the 
ramilr. it this is possible. 
~ne Association accepts care for children ranging in age 
tro= infants to older adolescents . Short time care ia prow 
vided in the Association's temporarr homes tor children await-
ing juvenile court hearings. 
History of the Home and the Present Idea 
During the earl7 part or the l940•s, the Children's Aid 
Association was operating a number ot temporarr group roster 
homes and was looking for others to be opened because of the 
need to place children in these homes . 
In Januarr, 1945, the name or the housemother or the 
house in this studJ wsa suggested to the agencr b7 a prominent 
Boston citizen as a possible foster mother for a temporarr 
homo. The prospective housemother was working at the time, 
and had been a housemother to a number of college football 
2 plarers tor thirtean rears . 
The housemother is a widow who waa about fiftr when she 
2 . Unpublished Records, Children's servi ce Associ-
ati on, 1956. 
began the home. She l1ved with ho·r sister and her son. Tho 
housemother was described as one who liked to "do good," and 
who was deeply religious . The house~other ves interviewed by 
tho worker in the homo-finding department of the agency and 
tho home was approved by tho agency late in 1945, with the 
agreement that she would care for a numbor of boys on a perma-
nent basis and several boys on a temporary basis. Tho number 
of boys sent to the homo varied greatly with the war years . 
Tho strength of the housemother in the running of the home was 
aided by the praise and recogniti on which she received from 
the agency, tor her work. 
In 1948, tho agonoy felt that the value of the home had 
decreased beeause the housemother~& warmth toward the boya had 
slackoned and as she was no longer cooperative with the caae 
workors . It was recommended that the house not be used to~ 
children going i nto adolescence, Cor tho housemother apparent-
ly could not tolerate the children's emancipation from adults. 
!t weo difficult, however, to carry out this suggestion of the 
workers, since the boys who were referred to the agency were 
tor tho most part , older boys . In the years that tollowod, 
social workers and other people went to the homo to provide 
activities ~or the boya, and at these times there seemed to 
be a s~ewhst bettor atmosphere in the homo. 
Other difCicult1ea arose, and in 1955, it was the feeling 
ot the cue workers that the lack ot a good male figure was 
a. 
an important f actor effecting the home situation. Early in 
19$6, it was suggested that the housemother could not care for 
children who were in any way emotionally disturbed, and the 
home was officially closed though there were still some boys 
in the home . 
In september, 19'6 • af ter a conference with the home 
finding department, the executive secretary of the agency and 
the membera or the department decided that the agency would 
again open the home for teen-age boys on s somewhat experi-
mental basis . This time the idea wae that a social work stu-
dent would l i ve a t the home and work with the boys and the 
housemother, in order to see if tbe agency could provide a 
good temporary home tor youngsters who were in difficulties 
ot one kind or another. There was the hope that aggressive 
teen-agers could be put into the bome as long as the group 
vorker wae present . 
Worker's Role 
Tho agency hoped that the group worker•• presence in the 
home would provide a friendly atmosphere for the boys and that 
through both the formal and informal activities and contacts , 
the group worker could give the boys a reeling of a friendly 
malo adult . This was something that tho agency felt was miss-
ing from the home setup. 
Because this was not a tull-time job nor a fiel d work 
placeMent , thero were eome l i mi tations ae to what the worker 
9. 
could do. The vorker would, at t1mea, have to allow situ-
ations to be resolved by tho boys themaelvoa or by tho houae-
IDOther, nen though the worker lllight reel that he could or 
should be 1n the situation in order to help to resolve any 
particular problem. Because the worker was to 11 ve in the 
house, thia waa to be a difficult arrangement, but one that 
had to be followed 1n order thAt the pol1t1on did not beco"'e 
~re than a part- time job. The worker was to give no more 
than eight hours a week to the Job 1n tho house. 
There waa an underatanding between the group worker and 
the agenc7, that there vould be tiaee vben the vorker would 
have to "cloae h1a eara," to much ot what went on and many ot 
• 
the problema ot the house will not be included in tho atudy. 
There was also en underatanding that the group worker•• role 
1n the hou .. would be a l1111ted one, but that hopetull:r there 
would be aome benefit from the worker'• presence 1n the home. 
It was also hoped that rrom the etudy presented, tho agency 
10ight be helped to see it it would be w1 .. to have fUrther 
developnent or th1a experi .. nt or 1t ai•ilar setup were feasi-
ble. 
Relation ot This Idea to Other Group Work Programs 
Though thle idea wu new tor the agenc:r, group work baa 
been practiced in varioua settinga, and the role ot the group 
worker variea with the particular setting. 
The group worker in an institutional aetting cannot be 
ueed onl:r in a part ot the 1not1tutional setting, as, 
10. 
e.g., in ita recreational aapect . His knowledge must 
permeate tbe whole group living situation; he must 
bring to bear on the institution his underetanding of 
the dJD&mica of group behavior . Just aa the case 
worker and psychiatrist have brought to the institution 
their basic understanding of individual treatment. 
Practically this means that the social group worker 
will take on a s ecial hel in role towards the house-
~en or counae or, s nee ey are ree y re a e 
to the group living proceaa. It will be a different 
fUnction of the institution as well as to the peraonnel 
who are employed. 
Another basic function of the group worker in any insti-
tution will be to work with the formed selected groups 
or some specitio problem of E&e group, as !or tnitaneo, 
diecharge from thO inatltution, intake into the insti-
tution, special behavior problems, or problema around 
emotional needs that cannot ba handled in the day to 
day situation. The worker's role 
will :r~~~~~~~!%~~~~BE~ii~ hich 
relate to the group living situation. I am thinking 
or such services as recreational mass activities, 
•pecial interest groups and some educational endeavor . 
The group worker should be responsible tor referral to 
recreational and ou asaoclaelon resources in the 
co . y . e s o e nst1-
Eut1on uses them. ~e of rela-
tives of residents . 
Because the children in the institution live in the set-
ting and spsnd twenty-four hours a day there, the need tor 
very woll defined areas ot responsibility are needed . In the 
house setting the beys are in the community a great deal , and 
their behavior in t he house is partly determined by what they 
do in the community, with tho other beys they are with, pa.r-
ticularly in the evening. However, no evidence is available 
to show what affect this doeo have on the beys . The group 
). Gisela Konopka, ~· cit., p. 48. 
11. 
worker in the institutional setting described by Konopka, is 
one who has charge of much or the group l1 vi.ng and who super-
visee those other people who are involved with the living situ-
ation. The group worker in the house setting is one who is 
supervised by a ease worker who is not part of the living 
situation. 
Because or the number or children in an institutional 
setting, there is a variety or groups that a chil d may be in, 
whereae in the house setting, there is only one rormal group 
that the child may belong to, unless he does not belong to the 
group at ell , in wh1oh ease he is out of the house or in his 
room. The group worker in this setting cannot control what 
the boys do in their rooms when there is a group activity at 
the same time. 
In the institutional setting there is more certainty about 
the length of time that a child will remain in the setting 
than there is about the length ot stay in the house setting. 
Because of this tact, there is more dittieultJ in to~ing a 
solid group. In addition, the change in the number and type 
ot boys is frequent in the house setting, and add to the ditt~ 
eulty in getting a group together. 
In the temporary group home the group worker is under the 
supervision ot the case wor k agenC~'1 and the supervising eaae 
worker of the boys• department . Therefore, final decisions on 
actions taken by the group worker are made in relation to the 
plans ot the oase work department . In addition, the group 
12. 
worker is limited by the fact that this setup io in a home 
owned by someone outside of the agency, n~ely the housemother, 
thuo limiting what the group worker is able to do in the way 
ot providing supervision to the housemother . 
Trecker4 pointed out that all persons need a variety ot 
group experience, small i .ntimate, cohesive groups affording 
an opportunity tor individual development, as well as the need 
for larger le88 cohesive groups to supply the individual the 
moans of integrating tho individual with the larger range of 
experience. 
In the temporary group setting the possibility of differ-
ent group experiences is difficult because there are relative -
ly few children in such settings and the possibility of the 
group worker having dttferont t;pes or groupings is also 
limited. The group worker is able to work with the same chil-
dren all the time, at least with the total number or children 
in the house at any one time . The boy~ on the other hand, 
are not able to choose other groups in the house because the 
group worker is the only person working with the group outside 
or the housernother . 
4 • Harleigh B. Tracker , Social Group ~ princ iples 
end Practices, p . 12. 
13. 
CHAPTER III 
DESCRIPTION OF THE HOME SETTING 
!!ome Facilities 
The house is located in a suburb ot Boston, near to tran~ 
portation lines, school , and other community r esources . The 
home is close to a community center , but for various reasons 
it 1s not used aa a community resource . There are recreation-
al facilities near the home for s~atiog, ball playing, and 
other outdoor activities. 
The house is a threo-story wooden structure of tai-tly 
good construction. The main floor is fairly bright, with a 
television room, where the boys are invited to watch when tho 
housemother is present. The boys bring chairs into the room 
from the kitchen which is on tho opposite side of the house . 
The kitchen is large and it is the place where all the meals 
are eaten and where all the cooking and meal prepa.rations are 
done by the housemother and her sister. Between the kitchen 
and television roOG is a dining room which 1a uoed mainly to 
keep a few things belonging to the housemother. This room is 
not used except for a rare occasion when there is a meeting 
ot the boys . The kitchen also serves as a quiet play area for 
the boys and was used by the group worker for group activities. 
Next to the television room is the living room whi ch ia 
used only when ~~ere is company for the housemother or tor 
private conterenees with the social workers . Also on tho 
first floor is a small bathroom used by the housemother and 
her sister. 
on the basement floor there is a room used by t he boys 
tor smoking and for more active games in mild weather, s i nce 
~~ere is no heat in this area. 
on the second floor are located some ot the sleeping 
quarters . There are four bedrooms , two occupied by the boys, 
the other two by the housemothe r and her sister. I n each of 
the boys' bedrooms there are tnre8 beds, a single bureau, and 
a closet for the boy., clothina. Next to one of these ro0<1s 
is the housemother's rooa. Next to this room is the bathroom, 
which cont ains one bathtub, sink, and toilet . on the other 
side or the bathroom is another badrooD with arrangements 
similar to the one described . Next to thi s room is the sis-
ter's bedroom. Bo tb of the boys ' bedrooms have several windows 
looking either onto the street or to the neighbors • yards . 
There is a wide stairway leading to the floors and on the 
third floor is the other boys• beWroom. This i s the smallest 
and least ventilatod ot the rooms . The worker's room was also 
on this floor . This room was comfortably furnished with desk, 
chairs, and bureau. Between thea& two bedroo~s are two ad-
ditional rooms , one belonging to tbe house~other ' s son, the 
other a a to rage roof'\, 
Daily Routine 
Tho boys are awakened at 7 : 00 A·M· by tho house~other•s 
15. 
aiater. The boys dress and wash and eat breakfast which i& 
set for 6 : 00 A .~ . After breakfast the boys ahara the responn-
bility for getting the dishes done . The boys are given a 
lunch prepared by the housemother's sister and they leave tho 
house by 8 :30 A·M· and eat lunch at school . 
After school the boys change clothes and go out to play 
until dinner time which is at 6 :00 P·M· A few or the boys 
again do the dishes and all the boys are free to play anywhere 
in the house except the living rooms . The older boys are 
allowed to stay up later than the younger boys under thirteen 
years of age . 
sunday mornings the boys attend church after breakfast 
and have the reot of the day free . on Saturday, the boy& 
sleep until 6 : 00 A·M· The boys oat lunch in t he house on 
saturday and Sunday, these meals being served at 1 : 00 p .M. 
The boys are not required to eat these meals at home. 
The housemother and her sister make all the meala and 
serve them to the boys . The boys ait at the tables and are 
served by tbe two women. The housemother and her sister eat 
their meals after the boys have finished eating. 
Mondays the boys leave their clothes tor the laundry and 
on saturday, the slater gives them thei r laundry and one olean 
1 
sheet . Each boy has one blanket but no pillow. 
1 . The house mother took them away ·• hen '""'" boys had 
s pillow fight several years previous. 
16. 
Recreati on and Leisure-Ti me Activities 
The bo1s genorall1 attend the movies once a week , usually 
on Sunday afternoon. The ol der boys may have dates during the 
week or on the weekend. The girls whoa the boys go out with 
are not br ought into the house, and there i s no control over 
whom the boys aoo . 
The boys play together in their r ooms, but they must keep 
a certai n amount of quietness . They play gamea or cards with 
the housemother on occasions when she 1a waiting for the aup~ 
meal to be r ead1. 
The boys are given allowances accor ding to the house -
mother•• desiroa. 2 Tho boys uee t he money for movies , retreob-
ment a , tunny books or any other itens they desire. 
The boys, particularly the older ones, hang around the 
business section atter school and i n t he evening before bed 
time . The younger boys play around tho nei ghborhood and t he 
parks nearby the house . The boys watch television when the 
housemother is also watching. They may have radios in their 
rooms which must be brought down to the kitchen before they 
go t o bed. 
Some of tho older boys have part-t i me jobs, t aking care 
of ne1gbbors 1 barrels , or shoveling snow in the winter; tho 
boys keep tho mone1 they ea rn on these jobs. 
2. This was changed with tho Rule Schedule , see 
Appendix, P• 62. 
Home Visits 
The boys ma;: visit home during the weekends and vacation 
periods in accordance with the d&cioions made by the agency 
in regard to the value to the boys of such visits. 
The parents visit the boys at times, though there is no 
rule on this arrangsment. There is a similar decision in 
thla area ao that of home visits . 
The Housemother 
The housemother is a woman ot sixty who runs the home . 
She ia paid by the agency a specific amount tor each boy in 
the houae , to cover food, board and miscellaneous expenses of 
the house . The hou3emother ~orked for thirteen years with 
college boys before taking on the job as housemother tor the 
agency. 
The hoU3emother is a person who is concerned about having 
the boys obey her in whatever she requests of them. She 
meets with most of tho case worker~ who work with the boys 
in the home, to discuss the be.hav lor of the boys and the 
reason tor the new boys coming into the home. The house -
mother meets infrequently with the head case worker to go 
over the way the home is running and to work out means or 
1o>prov1ng the social living condition ot the ho""' . 
Patterns of the Housemother's Behavior 
The housemother gives more attention to younger and 
rather unaggressive boys. She has d11'f1eulty in handling 
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aggressive boys , and she reacts to the outward behavior ot 
the aggressive boys rather than ~o the reason tor the ag-
gression. The housemother reacts to the behavior by yelling 
at the boys and by threatening to have the boys removed from 
the home. 
The housemother believes that the boys referred to her 
are different than those referred. in years put and feele 
~~t those in the past respected her, or at least showed 
respect tor her . When the boys conform to her expectations, 
she is relaxed and reacts warmly toward the boys . 
The Housemother's Sister 
The housemother's sister is an unmarried woman of over 
sixty years, who is in charge of preparing tho meals with tho 
assistance ot the housemother . The sister does the marketing 
tor the house and keeps the financial books ot the house . 
She 1s responsible tor getting the laundry ready and gives 
out tho linens to the boys . The sister haa little contact 
with the members or the agency aponsoring the houae . 
~ne sister awakens the boys in the morning and eheeka 
them when they are noisy, both during the day and evening, 
particularly in their rooms. She calla any of the boys• 
no1aineas or lack ot neatness 1n the rooms to the attention 
ot the housemother . The sister has a shrill voice when she 
yello at the boys, and she yells at them whenever she feels 
they are doing something wrong or whan they do not comply 
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immediately to her requests . 
The sister ia in the house ~ost of the time, going out 
only to do the shopping and to attend church. She has some 
ot the boys assist her in getting t he provisions for the 
house and keeps a complete account of what is purchased. 
The Boys 
The boys ar e sent to the home for a variety or reasons 
and they stay in the house tor varying porioda of time, do-
pending on the reason tor their a.dDiittanee and the behavior 
they present in the home. Some O·f the boys are sent to the 
home because of difficult situations i n t heir own homes . 
Some ar e sent to the home beeauao they are awaiting final 
dispositi on of their cases by the courts, or becauae thoro is 
no other group or individual toator home available . other 
boy3 are sent to the home as a last resort in ordor to keep 
them from going to an institutional setting. Still others 
are $ent tor emergency reasons 1n their tam111ea 1 where thoro 
is no person available to care for the child, while a momber 
of the family (usually tho mother) 1a absent due to illness. 
The fact that the boys e.re sent to tho homo for a vari-
ety or reasons, makos it apparent that the group situation 
is not a congenial one; and the taet that there is no time 
limit on the l ength or stay in the home, makes it more diffi -
cult tor the boys who are sometimes not sure of what will 
heppen to t h em during or after the stay in the home. 
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Tho bo7a are brought to the house b7 their caao worker 
and are greeted by the houoe=other who shows the= where the1 
are to sleep and eat. 
The material tor tho followi ng section vaa obtained from 
tho agency caao recorda and from the vritor•a experience vitb 
the bQ1s• 
Robert Ago fourteen . Bia mother died when he vaa 
?our months . Be lived vith hia grandmother until he 
wea tour yoara, vhon his father re~rr1od. Bia atop-
mother vo~ boet1lo to Robert and puniahod bia tor 
•••~thing he did . In September, 1946, be wont on 
twont7-four hour apreo involving another bo7, steal-
ing tour autos, wrecking two . It waa felt that th1a 
waa a delinquent act because of b1s relationship to 
his step~other, who alao refused to give him allow-
ance . Tho court referred tho caao to JBOC who Colt 
Robert needed imnediete to~pora~ placement botcro 
aore po,.,...,ont arrangement could be a:ado . 
Robert's beh&•ior wavered between cooperation 
and rebellion in tha group bor:o, depending to a largo 
degree on his mood, but generally he bad positive 
roapcnoe to tho group worker and vas leaa aggressive 
than some or tho other boya. He was renovod trCIII tho 
houee at the request of tho housemother. 
Entered house 
Loft boueo 
December 10, 19S6 
January 10, l9S7 
~ - Ago thirteen. He vas groaaly rejected by 
!Uiatepmothor. H1a father dealt with bia bJ threaten-
ing and boating bia. Ria parents wore divorced vhon 
~or~ vas four Jeara old. ferry vas on probation 
tor break 1ng and on to ring a house. Be wu put in the 
group ho•e at a pcuiblo aolut1on to tho 41tficulty 
in his own home . 
He vas taken out or the houae because of ag-
groaeiveneaa, at tho request ot tho housemother . 
Torry was unable to torm a relationship with the 
bouaemotber . He epent a great deal of time ridi-
culing thoae in the houaa and with other &ggreaaive 
boyo, getti ng together tor destructive aotiona. Ho 
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had a great deal of difficulty with the housemother'& 
sister who remarked a good deal about his family . 
Entered house January 23 , 1956 
Lett house Februa.ry 13, 1957 
Albert {Al l Age ten. There was a complaint in 
1955 that hie parents were not properly caring for 
their children. His father divorced his tirst wife. 
In 1956, Albert was engaged in stealing and staying 
out very late evenings . His mother was unable to 
control Albert and he was placed in NEHLW . He was 
placed in the group home until a permanent placement 
could be worked out . 
Albert had a great deal of difficulty in sleeping 
and in relations with the adults in the house . He 
had violent rages when made to go to bed, but was 
able to be calmed down by the group worker . He was 
able to form a close relationship with a~ adult who 
showed real affection for him, after a few months. 
Entered houee 
Still in house 
December l, 1956 
Marty - Age thirteen. His father remarried in 1949, 
outlKis stepmother had no use for him and wanted to 
get rid of him. Marty makes a poor adjustment to ad-
ults. His father demanded that Marty be placed, as 
he was too difficult to handle . Mart1 was on pro-
bation by the court for stealing. 
Marty's behavior was at tirat very distant to 
all people; he played by himself a great deal, par-
ticularly with airplanes and poatage stamps . He was 
able to form a aome~hat warm relation with the group 
worker but one the t would not allow others to be part 
of the relation. He complain ed a grea t deal about 
the chores that had to be done , but with a firm hand 
by adults performed all that was expected of him. 
Ho would slacken off if attention were not given to 
him in his work . Ho appear ed to be very bright and 
able to perform some complex tasks in games and 
scientific material . He kept to his stamps when dis-
turbed. 
Entered houee 
Still in bouse 
December 10, 1956 
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Donald Age twelve . His mother was an alcoholic . 
She deserted when Donald wao five. Donald is an only 
child and has been described as a nervous child. His 
father has been unable to impose limits on him and 
there baa been a need to have Donald traine~ to get 
along with people . Donald has a number of tears . 
It was felt that Donald needed a fi~ but understand-
ing foster parent. 
Donald fears getting hurt and not being able to 
euoceed in what he attempts to do. With encouragement 
from the group worker he was able to do several things 
including skate. Donald ' s Means ot forming relation-
ship with the housemother was to tell her what the 
other boyo were doing; this got Donald into a great 
deal or difficulty with the older aggressive boys. 
Donald fears not being able to see his father because 
or the housemother•• preventing him from doing oo. 
En to rod house 
Still in house 
septe10ber 2$, 19$6 
Bob - Age fourteen. He is an only child whose 
mother died in 194$. Bob was adopted at eighteen 
months . Hio father remarried after the death of Bob•s 
mother . Bob was referred tor temporary placement in 
19$1 becauoe ot his behavior end there was a change 
for the better in Bob. In 195$, be ran away from a 
school where he had been placed for stealing and 
larceny. He was placed in group home after being in 
court on charge ot larceny . 
Taken out of house becauoe or committing larceny 
again . 
En t.ered house 
Left houee 
January 12 , 1957 
February 14, 1957 
Clarence Age fourteen. His fathor was not living 
at home . Clarence and a oibling sonetimes tra.veled 
around the country with hie family, staying with 
relati ve& at times . He was two yeare behind in his 
sohool work because ot his constant traveling. 
Clarence wao rebell i ous when promioes were not kept 
end upset by tho constant family traveling. In the ~aet 
few years he etayed up very late and slapped his 
mother who was unable to control him. His younger 
s1eter , who spends most ot her time with her mother, 
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annoys Clarence a great deal . Clarence wae sent to 
the detention center tor stealing and brealdng,in, then 
put on probation. He waa placed with an aunt in the 
South but roturned soon to Boston. He was placed in 
the group home until more permanent arrangement could 
be made . 
Clarence had a great deal or difficulty accept-
ing any sort of limits or rules. He had little regard 
t or any adult and was des true t1 ve ot property. He 
was eager to get into activity that he initiated. 
He spent most of his time in destructive behavior, 
and in attempts to do damage to the younger boys in 
the house . 
He left the house at tha request of the house-




November 26 , 1956 
January 19, 1957 
John - Age fifteen . His f a.ther was in prison and 
nrs-mother in a state hospital in 1944 . John was a 
habitual truant, due to family situation. Ho waa 
placed in the home to give h~ a constructive environ-
ment temporarily until perman.ent arrangements could 
be mado . John has been in the house for nearly two 
years and baa been rather qui·et. He follows the 
example set by more aggressive boys, but generally 
goes along with what 1a asked of him by the adults 
in the house . John is talented in mechanical efforts 
and comes out or his quietness when discussing sub-jects ot intereet with adults . 
John is not under the direct jurisdiction of the 
agency sponooring the home. 
John used good adult relationships well when 
given the opportunity. 
Entered house 
still in house 
April, 1954 
Mel Age fourteen. His mother remarried in 1941 
and in 1945. Y.el was in juvenile court in 1953 tor 
larceny and running away and 1n 1954 tor breaking 
and entering . He was sent to the det6ntion center 
for stud7. His mother was in court for neglecting 
her children and she desired to unburden heraelt 
ot her children. It was felt that Mel would benefit 
from being placed in a gr oup home. 
Mel enjoys playing practical jokes on all whom 
he meets ; this gets him into difficulties , particular-
ly with his peers . He enjoys. activities with the 
gr oup worker, particularly active games and he gets 
along fairly well with his peera as well as with 
adults . He performs his chores with a minimum ot 
suggestion on the port of the adults in the house . 
Ent ered house 
Still in house 
February 1 , 19$7 
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C!IA P'l'iil I V 
TliB HOl!B $:rrt11.TIOll AND 
TliB ROLE OP 'I'I!B GROUP WORI'J':II 
The group worker was introduced informally to t~e bouse-
~othor bot~r• he moved into the bouae aa a pereon who would 
epend eome time with the boya in planned act1vitlee and 
informally with them around the house whenever possible . The 
time that tho group worker wae to be with the boys was to be 
limited by the group worker• a responaibil1t1ea outside or 
the bouae. 
The houanother and the grouJ> worker were to get tosJttber 
vben they felt that it vas neceaaary to go over plana that 
the group vorkor bad tor the boya and to go our -tters ot 
co!Don concern. 
Tho group worker moved into the houae a tov days attar 
h1a introduction to the housemother . He wae introduced to 
the two boye living in the houee at tho time, John and Donal~ 
According to the introduction given by the houaemother, the 
group worker vaa to take the boyo' placet and talk to them. 
At more boya entered the house, the house mother told the 
boya about the group worker it he were not preaent when the 
new boy cue into the house. The boua-other told the boys 
to liaten to the group worker when he talked to them. Thia 
ia not tho way in which the group workor deairod to bo intro-
duced, but the worker did not intorm the house~thor how he 
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doe1rod to ~ introduced and the roaoone Cor tho 1ntroduct1o~ 
Tho vor~or tolt that the :anner 1n vbloh tho houae~other 
introduced him vas more as a teacher who bad to bo listened 
to. 
Group Aot1v1t1es 
The group worker spent o1ght hours a wook with matters 
conoerning tho house, including one attornoon a week with tho 
boye in planned activities . The ~irat three wooka of the 
atucly, tho group worker planned progra1111 boeauao of the aug-
goa tiona or tho two boys "ho ><oro H•ing in tho house, John 
and Donald. '!'ho progrus included a trip to tho local aJ.r-
port and a •a it to the automobile showroom• to aoo the new 
modola . The boys were very pleaaod with thooe activities, 
par ticularly aa they were tho onea who euggested tho programs. 
With the coming or more boys into tho house , the group 
><orkor had to plan activi t ies that would bo enjoyed by tho 
boys ot different ages and interests. Inoluded in the pro-
grams planned wore playing ball w1th a tow of the bo1s, visi~ 
ing a muaoum with several ot tho b011 ot different ages , ice 
okating, fixing up the cellar ot tbe bouoo , leather eratta, 
and plaotor aoldlng. 
Tho leo skating vas the moat aucooeatul program 1n terms 
of participation and enjoyment, while the fixing of tho cellar 
was the leaot ouccesotul troa the etandpo1nt of enjoyment . 
Thooo act1v1t1oo where the bo1s could bo in the program 
together while at the samo time not need to ahow any particu-
lar skill in competition with another boy were the moat en-
joy able . 
very e arly in the group worker 1a stay in the house he 
round that competitive activities wore hermtul to the boys 
involved in the program. The group worker, therefore, 
attempted to have programs that ;.-auld not be competitive. 
A· Competition for the Relationship with the group Worker 
In tho following it is seen some of the proble~s that 
were involved in some of the aeti·vi ties . A lao , tho me.nner 
in which the group worker handled. tho s1 tua tiona . The fact 
that some of the boys needed and attempted to have close 
relationship with the group worke r was one that caused some 
co~pet1tion betwoon the boya. 
Al and Donald wore the youngest boys in tho house, and 
they spent a good deal or time with tho group worker when 
the other boys were out in the comc~unity . This activity was 
in tho local ball field . 
Both boys attempted to get the attention of tho group 
worker . The worker suggested a game and tho boys 
eagerl y joined in the game. After a while Donald re -
ruaed to play eo long aa Al was playing and he began 
to walk homo. The group worker joked about tbla and 
started a game or soldier that Donald enjoyed in the 
house . Donald came back and t he group worker b&gan 
a game where he was the center or the game . The 
game was a cat ch ball, but Donald again refused to 
play. The group worker saw that tho boys wore both 
trying to have his complete attention. The worker 
started another game of catcb but tho same thing 
happened . on the way homo the boys asked it they 
could come out again the next week. The group worker 
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suggest<ld that the other boySl ndght like to join them. 
The boys told the worker that they did not want the 
other boy• to be with them, as they would not have 
aa much tun. The worker suggested that they could 
have run with the other boys, but the boys did not 
feel this way. 
B· EnJoyable Group Activities 
Because of the fact that much of the difficulties in 
tho house were concerned with the older aggressive boys not 
having activities during the week ao well as the desire or 
tho boys to have a place to relax in the evening, the worker 
planned to get furniture and fix up the cellar with the boys . 
This was an unsuccessful acti vity because only a tow of the 
boys participated in it and because the activity was too much 
like work tor tho boys . Tho lack or readiness of the boys 
to take responsibility for doing things that they wanted is 
shown in the following material . Tho fact that the boys, 
except for Cl arence, left the job before it was finished 
shows this lack or enthusiasm. 
All the older boys had plans for this Saturday, ex-
cept Clarence, who wanted to go ahead with the work 
regardless . Tho group worker agreed that since they 
had planned to work on tho cell ar they should go 
ahead with the project. Al and Donald wanted to join in the painting. As the:re wore onl7 two brushes, 
tho group worker suggested that tho boys take turns 
painting and cleaning the room. Tho boys wore re -
luctant to clean and after a short time Al end Donald 
decided to go outside and play. Clarence did not 
want them to use the room as they did not finish the 
job. The group worker suggested that the room was 
tor all the boys . Clarence enjoyed painting the 
room and wanted to finlsh so ·that the furniture could 
ba put in. 
Because the boys were not able to do what they wanted to 
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.So, they oaw the projec>t u work rather than u e0111ething c>t 
enJorment . The vor• ~ 1 th the prc>jec>t beeauso 
Clarence ha.S r equested the activi t y and the worker had prom-
iea.S to have the activity and because Clarenoa enjoyed the 
acthity. 
Other activ1tieo that were enjo:rable to the boye in the 
house included the ice okat1ng. In thie activit)' the bo:Jo 
vera able to ba together while at the oa.me t1aa the:r did not 
have to eompete with each other . 
The opportunity for some of the leoo confidant boys to 
ba with an accepting and helping adult is also oaan. The 
value of having the older and the younger boy a togo ther in 
an activity, while at the ,.,.. time there 1a opportunity :ror 
each age group to ba b:r itealf is seen. The ability or oome 
ot the bo:J• to uee the group wor~er as a peroon to holp them 
in utilizing activities it an important factor tor the boys . 
The need to have an accepting adult praise the ortorts o:r 
thou boys who app&rentl;r n .. d this type of attention 1s aloo 
iaportont and 1o eoen in the material below: 
At the aka tine rink, the boys eagerly got their 
ekatea on and raced around the ice . Donald end Al 
were not eble to get around on the akatea and ahoved 
their frustration. !be group worker helped thea 
around and gave them euggeotions on how to otay on 
their teet . Marty, one ot the older boye,told the 
group worker that he, too , could not skate and asked 
the group worker to help him. The group worker 
attempted to show Mart:r how to skate but ¥art:r tooled 
with the group worker when he showed the worker that 
be c>ould skate quite well . Several times Marty and 
the other bo;ra asked the group worker to watch their 
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akating and were ••r1 ple&aed when the group wor~er 
complimented them on their ability. 
Terry bothered aome ot the younger boys and the 
group worker suggested that the boys play a game, 
which the group worker began. Even the younger boys joined in with the exception ot Donald who wae still 
tearful ot being hurt (thia being one ot Donald•• 
serious dirtioul ti .. ). When Terry continued to 
bother the young boya, the group worker cbaeed hia 
and the tvo were joined bJ ao:e or the other boys, 
inoluding Donald and U, both ot whoa were aas .. d at 
their ability to stay on their teet . 
After the group worker bad played vi th Terry, 
he waa very pleaaed that the group worker had spent 
the time vi th hia and aaked to play a game vith the 
group worker. Tho group worker agreed, auggeeting 
that some of the other boye might join in with them. 
Tho boya joined in and played until it waa time to 
go . All the boya aoked to return the following week. 
The group worker agreed that they could talk about 
thia during the veek and 11ake a deci don &a tbef 
usuallf did, at the end ot the veek. 
Developing Relatione between the House ~other and the Boys 
As the group worker round that 10uch or the time t!a.t was 
needed tor group activitieo wao during the evening, he at-
tempted to hnve some programa in the evening. Thia gave the 
housemother an opportunity to oee the activitleo that the 
group worker wae having with the boys and at the aame tiae, 
tbe group worker vaa abl• to 1D s~e vay, inYol•• ~· bouse-
aother in the progr .. , so tla.t the boys would ban a somewhat 
better attitude toward the housemother . Also, the house-
mother could aee the type ot prograno that ehe could have 
vith the boys during the time• that the group worker waa not 
ablo to be with the boye . Because or the tact that the boys 
generally saw the housemother in the role or the authority 
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tiguro, tb1o progrOJD arrangement vao ono which tho group 
vorkor tolt to be ot greatest i11portanco.1 
The group vorker suggeatod to tho boyo that they 
might do oometbing in tho house, ouch ao working on 
~oldo which the group worker had gotten from the agen-
cy. Tho younger boys wore eager to do th1a, while 
the older boya were planning to go out on the evening 
that tho program waa scheduled. 
The group worker got the material out and Al end 
Donald jumped to get at the n•teriol. The group 
worker ouggeated that thore would be enough tor all 
to uoo. ~arty, who had been watching, aoked it he 
could join in and he vent to work onthuoiostically 
with tho other boys . Donald yelled at the group 
worker aa he felt that the vorker, who had been help-
ing b1•, had ruined the mold. Donald ran to hie room, 
but ouo back after tha group vorlur euggeoted that 
tho aold had coae out 1n good ahapo. 
The houu"" thor watched the ac t1 d ty and tho 
group wor~er suggested that abo join in, o1nce the 
boyo woro huing such a good t11D0 . Tho houoo010ther 
holi toted, but the worker and the boyo got her to join in the aotiYity. She onjoyod tho program as 
much ao tho boys and she gavo tho boya ouggeot1ono 
on what colora to use in the painting of their molds. 
The boy• were pleased with the reoulto. 
Tho group worker complimonted the houaemothor 
on the ability she had with colora and suggested 
that ohe might like to help the boys in other things 
tho t they wanted to make in tho houoo. The houae-
mothor vao glad that tho group worker made the oug-
aootion and the boys made euggostiona to tho mother 
about vhat they would like to aako in the future. 
Thh 11 tho only time that tho houoomothor Joined 1n an 
act1v1t;r with the bo;,a , but tho vorker felt that it waa a 
aucooootul exporiaont 1n getting the bo71 oloaor to the hous• 
aotb•r oo 1 personal baa!~ . Th.ie w•• al•o a tiM when the 
1 . Reference is made to Chapter III, Houoemother•a 
attltudo towards boys, p. 16. 
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houao--otber wao ver7 intomal and. pleaunt with the bo1•· 
Handling Contlicto Among the Bozo 
2 As Konopka hae stated, there ia bound to be conflict 
in a group living situation, particularly during the initial 
etagea ot acquaintance , mainly around pereonalit1ea. In 
addition , ditterencoo ot ago, backgrounds and in relation to 
being a new on'firoMent to all, - to%' ditticul tieo 1n re-
lationahlpa among thOII li'fing together. 
The attempt b:y tho group worker to a top dtuaUons from 
developing and to sot limitations on the behavior that could 
be tolerated, is abown in the aater1al below• 
'!'he group worker looked in the roOI'II ot the 1ounger 
bo7s to see it the7 vere there . Donald and J.l told 
the worker that the older bo7s had beaten thea up. 
The group worker eJq>lained that the bo7o vera not 
oupposod to do thil and tba t he would like to know 
who had burt them. Neither boys would tall the worker 
the person 1 a name . The bo71 were atra14 tba t the 
older boys would beat them it they told the worker. 
J.a the boys would not tall the worker, bo wont to the 
room of tho older boz• . The worker eJq>lained to the 
bo10 that the7 would have to leave tho younger boze 
alone . 
Clarence told tho worker that be could not atand 
the younger bo7o u the7 bothered hla and told the 
houoe:nother e•erything that happened in their rooa. 
Tbe worker sugguted that the younger bo71 eoaetiaea 
got in the vay ot the older bozs, but that it Wll boat 
to ota7 ava7 rr.,. tho bo71, thus avoiding getting 
into difficulty. Tbe group vorkor atatod that the 
bo11 wore all l1 ving in tho house and that thoUS)l 
Clarence and tho otboro might not like thie, keeping 
owaz from the other boza wae the beat thing that 
could be dono. The group worker auggoetod that be 
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would trr to keep the younger boys away trom Clarence 
and the other s , but that Clarence had to cooperate too . 
Unfortunately this arr angement di d not work out well 
because ot the continual change in the boys who were i n the 
house . I n addition, the constant aggression by several or 
the older boys, particularly Clarence and Bob, caused cont inu-
al anger on the part of the housemother which, in turn, caused 
more conflic t be tween the younger and the older boys . 
The gr oup worker told the boys that they could come to 
his r oom i f they felt that they would like to talk to him 
about anything , particularly if ther e wer e any difficulties 
with other boys . Some ot the boys took advantage ot the group 
worker' s offer and came to his room . Some or the time they 
came jus t t o sit and be with the group wor ker , particul ar l y 
Donald a.nd Al , who became very strongly att ached t o the group 
worker and who desir ed to s t ay in the group worker 1a room 
even when the workor was busy witb his own work . There was 
diffi culty in t his ar r angement because the group worker bad 
to spend a good deal of time explaining to the boys that he 
des i red to be with them but tha t he bad to do work. 
Positi ve Relations Among the Boza 
The following shows how t he group worke r played with 
the boys informally and attempted to get them to play to-
gether, parti cularl y duri ng the evenings in their rooms . 
Because there were no scheduled programs during the eveninga , 
this was one of the most conflict provoking times , particularl;r 
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in reference to the housemother's attitude towards the ~oys 
making noise in their rooms. 
~be group worker waa asked ~y Marty to play a 
game vi th bia. The group worker agreed, ouegeating 
that a feW Of the other boJO .. igbt like to Join in. 
¥.art,. wanted to pla7 the gaae onl7 with the group 
worker, ~ut Al and Donald aoked to plaJ. The group 
worker plaJed with the boys tor a While and had to 
leave to do oome work . Marty wanted to end ths game, 
but the group worker suggested that the ~oyo continue 
the game. After some beaitat1on on the part or the 
boys and aome prompting ~y the group worker, the bo7s 
continued the gar.e. Mart,. oame to the group worker's 
rooco after the g&~:e waa onr and asked if he could 
oi t in the roooa tor a while . Tho group worker allowed 
Marty to ota7 in the rooa tor a while, until the 
group worker had to do some work connected with the 
bouae. The group worker aok ed Marty to leave and 
Marty ask eel if he could como back another time. Tho 
group worker suggea ted that when over the group worker 
was t ree Marty oould visit. 
Because the worker's room wa• more comfortably turniehed 
than the boy& • r ooea , the ~071 de aired to spend time vi th the 
group worker. Al•o , the group worker allowed the boya to 
talk a~out the living situation without ~ecoming angry with 
them. The group worker did not agree vi th the ~o;yo about the 
problems they had in relation to the houae~ther, but agreed 
that the living aituation ••• ditrerent from what they had 
been accustomed to and the group worker attempted to help the 
boys to go along with the rulea, thus mal< ina it euler tor 
the boys and the entire living o1tuat1on. 
Rules ot the House 
Aa there were no written rulea in tho houae when the 
group worker moved in, it wao diffioult tor the worker and 
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the housemother to handle the aggressive boys in relation to 
the rules that the housemother verbally gave to the boys . 
The boys refused to do the diohes or to keep their rooms 
clean or desired to stay out later than the housemother would 
allow them. The housemother reacted by threatening to have 
the boys taken trom the house as well as by a sking the group 
worker to enforce the rules. 
The case worker supervising ll:he house and the group 
worker got together at the worker~• reQuest to discuss this 
m•tter on several occasions. Agreement was reached to have 
written rules so that the boys ~ould be able to have some-
thing to see and to realize that the rules came from the agen-
cy, thus relieving the housemother ot the responsibility of 
making the rules . In this wa,y, the boys would be able to see 
the housemother as carrying out the rules, rather than making 
them. 
The rules3 covered smoking privileges, bed time and time 
to be in the house in tho evening. Also, allowances, church 
attendance, baths , radios, and laundry regulations as well as 
meal times and personal property were involved . 
The group worker was 81ked to read the rules to the boys 
and to have the questions the boys had about the rules saved 
until the supervising case worker was able to get to the 
house and diacuoa the rules with the boys. The adjustment to 
3 · See Rule Schedule, p . 62. 
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the rule• was ao=etbing that waa ne•er ooapletelJ reaolved, 
partl:r because or the houoemother•s insistence on atrict 
adherence to them, her unwillingn~sa to be flexible about 
them an<! the bo)'s ' 4hreger4 tor them. 
There waa a realization or the above b7 the caoe worker 
an<! the group worker. The group worker waa a4Yiae4 to help 
the housemother to carr:r out the rules, u ahe ha<l a great 
deal or dittieulty doing thia 1n a non-punitive manner. !he 
sroup worker also spent a great deal ot time explaining to tm 
houaemothor the reaeon tor tho laxity on tho part of tho boys 
in resar<l to the rulea . Tho sroup worker alao a ttompted to 
help tho houa«<ather to be eomowhat leas concerne<l about th1a 
area, while at the ,.,.. tiae getting the boya to go aloag 
with the rules . Tbere was a good <leal ot contuaion about the 
ruleo and tho group workar 4iocusse4 them with the bo7s and 
attempted to have them go along w1th tho~ even though they 
did not desire to <lo ao . 
The following showa the group worker racing the boys 
with the rules anc1 t1>e dittlcultr ln gett!Dg acroaa to t.'>.em 
the tao t that they woul<l ha•e to be adhered to: 
The group worker called tho bo:ro together to rea<! 
tho rulea to them. Clarence yelled that he waa not 
going to go b:r an,:r ru1oo and that he wu del< or the 
~ules, the houae &n4 th• group worker . Th• group 
worker rea<! tho rulea while Clarence went into the 
clooet. When tho group worker rea<! the time that the 
bo:ra ha<l to be in the house, Clarence and the others 
yelled that 1t was too early. The group worker aug-
geote<l that the boyo might not like all the ruleo, 
but that they ohould go along with th .. until th• 
cue worker could t&ll< vi th thiC'l. 
tht.t Clt.reDCo stop his collpla:1n1ng 
natt•r• voree. 
Cal,in IUj!&e&tod 
aa thh only made 
'!'he group vorker told tho boys about tho allow-
ance, but none ot tho boys bol.lovod thot they would 
got anything. Calvin asked i.t tho)' had to do any-
thing tor tho allowance . Tho group worker atatod 
that tho money was above and bo)'ond wht.t they did in 
tho houao , but that they wore oxpeohd to help in tho 
houao with their rooms and tho clot.ning up t.round the 
hou ... 
Tho boya stated that tho r o waa nothing in the 
wrltton ruloa about helping in tho houao, tborotore 
they voro not going to do anything. Tho group worker 
otatod thot helping in the bouoo wu part or 11vlng 
in tho house and it waa required or all the boys . 
Tho tact that tho rules wore not brought into tho bouse 
until tho worker bad been thoro Cor •••on wooka and moot of 
tho boya bad been there tor as much u tour weoka JD&do the 
acooptanoo or tho rules a difticul.t aatter tor the house-
mother ao woll as the boys . Tho boua .. otbor tolt that she 
did not have enough control over tho boys ao abo had to give 
tbe boyo their allowance each wook, but aho had a difficult 
time getting the boys to do their choru and to obey the 
ruloa . Tho boys did not clean tholr rooma ae tbo housemother 
wanted th"' to do, and Clarence, Torry and Ron did not do 
00110 ot tboir work, pt.rticularly tbo diab .. and cleaning 
around the hou•e . 
.lt tho t1ae the atudy ended, tho worker woe aottlng up 
a aohodulo tor tho boya, so that each boJ had a turn at some 
ot tho chorea in tbe houao . Until thia tlao, tbo houooaother 
chose tho boJB she thought wore to have a particular chore , 
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generally the boys who had been in tho hoMe the longoat time . 
Tho boys CL..,e to the worker and co:apla1ned that they wore 
being asked to do too auch . Tbe worker talked with the houa .. 
mother about this ae well as to the oaao worker and all agreed 
that a aohedule would help the situation. 
The rollowing showa where the houaemother•a rulel cauaed 
a great deal ot 41tticulty during the entire etud-1 , though no 
tormal rule woo made on the matterc 
Tbo boys were making a great deal ot noise in 
their roo111 . Tbe houuMother called to the,. to atop 
the noiao but they continued to a&ko noise . Tho 
houoeaother called the group worker to do something 
about the noise . ?he group worker vent to the ro01a 
and ouggee ted tho t the boys be leu noiay . Tbo bo71 
quieted down until the group worker went back to h1o 
room then they became noisy again . The younger boys 
who wore in bed earns out and went into the other room. 
The group worker got the younger b071 into their 
roomo and wont back to his room, though thoro was 
still a good deal of noise troa the boJ• · 
Becau .. tho worker wu 11M! ted 1n the tl""' with tho boys, 
incident• like the above occurred several timea . The group 
worker explained to tho houoe!'lother tho following dO.J tho 
reason that ho could not ata7 wi tb the b071 until the7 were 
quiet. The tact that the worker's role waa such that ho did 
not believe he ohould sot otrict limite, made him teol that 
he should not take tho roaponaibility tor oee1ng that the boyo 
obeyed etten thil rule ot tho housemother. 
With the re,oval ot the DOst aggroooivo bo71 tor roaaona 
or ditt1cult1ee in and out ot tho house. the d1tt1cultiea 
about the rules were not eo pressing, though tho houaemothor 
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continued to have difficulty in g~tting the boys to carry out 
the rules including getting in on time at night, doing the 
dishes, the bathroom, the bedrooma and cleaning the ata1rs in 
the house . The group worker continually attempted to help 
the housemother to have the boys carry out their chorea , 
while at the same time having her and her slater be leos 
harsh with the boys when they did not do as they were ex-
pected. 
Allowances 
Before the group worker entered the bouse, the house-
mother gave the boys money according to how much work they 
did for her . With the entrance ot new boys to the house, 
particularly the more aggreoo1ve ones , who had a great deal 
of difficulty with adults and authority, the housemother was 
not able to get the boys to do whet she desired of them. Tho 
bringing in of rules was an attempt to alleviate oome ot t his 
difficulty. 
The caee worker and the group worker agreed that by 
giving the boys money eacb week, tho boys would have some 
reeling or independence and a sense of being important which 
both workers felt the boys needed to bavo under the circum-
stances of the living situation. 
The housemother felt that with the giving of the allow-
ances regardless of what happened in the house, tho boys 
could take liberties on the rest of the rules of the houae by 
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refusing to do the chores and not coming in on time at night. 
The case worker felt that because of the difficulties 
with the aggressive boys they should be given the allowance, 
and with some reluctance the housemother went along with the 
idea. The group worker and the case worker agreed that be-
o~use ot tho housemother's feelings about money and her need 
to control it when possible, the group worker would talk with 
~e housemother to help her aee the value of the allowance 
both to the boys and herself . 
The housemother felt that the boys were getting money 
for doing nothing in tho house while she had a difficult time 
getting money to run the house . The worker discussed this 
with the supervising case worker, who suggested that money 
was one of the difficult areas for the housemother. The 
workers folt that the housemother should be allowed to dis-
cuss this with tho group worker rather than with the boya . 
The housemother desired to keep the money from the boys 
if they did not do what they were auppoaed to do . The group 
worker agreed with the housemother on several occasions that 
this was a difficult area, but that tho agency had made this 
decision about the money and it was something that helped the 
house situation in general . The housemother felt that the 
boys did what they wanted to because they know that they woWd 
got their money regardless of what they did in the house. 
Tho worker attempted to help the housemother to get the 
boys to do what they wore supposed to do by suggesting that 
oho 1t<17 with the boJs while the7 had chore• to do, but tho 
houa .. otb•r wae unable to do thia because ot other duties 1n 
tho houoo . 
'nil fOllowing ahows the problem or tho boJO getting into 
tho hou.. on tiMe in the evening: 
Ron came in late and tho houoemothor and her ais-
tor yelled at him, telling him that be would be pun-
lobed tor this . Ron stated that he would go out it 
he wanted to do ao. He told thia atory to tho group 
worker who wu in w1 tb tho younser bo7a. Tho group 
worker ouggeotod that as thio was the rule he abould 
got in, therefore oav1ng &nJ argu..ont with tho house-
""'thor. The next night Ron c...,• to the worker and 
told hill that he bad got ten in earl)' . Tho worker 
aokod hill what happened when he came in. Ron replied, 
"nothing, • and the houae:aotber vaa nlc• · 'rh• group 
worker ukod Ron 11' this vas better than co01ing in 
late and haYiCS trouble . Ron agreed that it vas, and 
he vent to bed. 
When talking to individuals about the ruloo, the wcrker 
bod better oucceoe in getting them to go along with them t han 
when talking to them aa a group. Tho problem or having a 
balance betwe en what the housemother wanted tho boys to do 
and still giving them their allowancoa wao an unending one . 
When the group worker vas in tho houao during the times that 
tho boyo wore doing their chorea, he ouggeotod that they do 
tho• oo that tho)' could get their allowancoo. Though the 
boJo complained about their toaka , the)' did the• with aOfto 
fir. direction rro. tho group worker, who allowed th• to 
cocapla1n about doing tho chorea. 
Tho gr oup worker alae discuaood with the houoomothar tho 
difficulty or the boys doing th1o t)'pe or work perhaps tor 
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tho first time, end the group worker attempted to help tho 
houae. . othor to ••• that with tiranue and vith tlae, tho boys 
would becoo:e le .. difficult in doing their chorea aDd follow-
ing the ruloa. Therefore, giving the11 their allowances at 
the same time would not only make matters easier, but would 
also show tho boya that tho peopla in tho house did care tor 
th.., onn though thOJ did not alwa:ya do what vu expected ot 
th-. ~e houee110thor becuo a001ewhat more flexible in this 
area, particularly when tho Molt aggreao1vo boya lett tho 
houoo . 
Asgreas1on 
With tho group vorl<er lhl.ng in the house, tho euper-
vioing caae worker and other «o•bara of the agency sponsoring 
the house felt that it would be duirable to put more aggress-
ive boys into tho houae . Theao boya had acme difficulties 
d .. l1ng vi tb author! ty and adul ta and it was felt that with 
the group worker preaent in the bou.ae the boys could be 
handled at leaat to some degree, whereas thia vaa telt not 
to be the caae it the group workor wore not preaent . 
It waa aoon evident to all that ~he group worker could 
not deal with tho boys at all timao, particularly whon the 
boys did tbinga which upset tho bouaemother, auch aa b7 using 
'l'ile lall8U86•• threatening to hara, and bandng tho younger 
boys, refusing to obey rulea eat down by tho bouaomotbor, or 
not coming in on time . 
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~nen the group worker was in the houso and he was able 
to be with the boys , they were responsive to a limited degree 
to his requeats , particularly after the written rules were 
brought into the house . The housemother, however, had a very 
difficult tim& with tho aggressive boys4 and abe discussed 
thia vith the group worker . 
The case worker and group worker agreed that the house -
mother was reacting to the outward behavior of the aggrossivs 
boys rather ~~n to the reasons for the behavior and the boys 
were being more aggreaeive in turn . Wben, ror example , ChAr~ 
put paint on the younger boys, the house mother yelled at him 
about his family, or when one of the boys was going out to 
see his girlfriend in spite of the housemother, she told him 
not to go out with the t r amp . 
Because of the amount ot destructive behavior by some of 
the boys, the case worker suggested that since the bousemo~ 
desired to have some of the boys out ot the house, particular-
ly when the most aggressive boys were present, i . e ., Clarenc~ 
Sob, and calvin, the group worker could help the housemother 
to make the decision about this, but the housemother would 
have to make the final decision as she was the only one who 
could make such a decision. 
4 . Aggression in this sense is meant behavior that 
the houo~other was unable to control or which was destructive 
of persons and of property. 
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Tho material below shows how the group worker attempted 
to help the housemother to deal with aggression: 
The housemother asked the worker what she was 
going to do about Clarence. She pointed out that he 
waa testing her to tho limit . Tho group worker agreed, 
pointing out that Clarence was repeating what h~d 
happened in his own faMily , by arguing and complain-
ing and refusing to do certain chorea . The group 
worker auggeated that thi s house was different from 
Clarence's own tor there waa not the need tor the 
housemother and her sister to react in the same way 
as did clarence •a mother . 
The housemother pointed out that boys like 
Clarence do not appreciate whet ia being done for 
them. Tho group worker stated that it was difficult 
for boys to show their appreciation oven though 
people might care for them and that in the type of 
work that the housemother waa in, tho fact that tho 
housemother and the agency knew what was being 
attempted for tho boys might bo the thanks for tho 
job. 
Tho houa~other suggested that it was difficult 
not to react to the boys • behavior . Tho group worker 
agreed, but commented that the boys were not reacting 
to the housemother or her sieter ao much aa they 
were just reacting as they do to all people and that 
by tho housemother's baing a little different than 
tho other people Clarence and tho others had known, 
tho boys would ba helped to oome degree . 
Though tho housemother atteMpted to some degree to allow 
tor some of tho boys• behavior , she continued to react to 
their behavior rather than to understand the reason for it 
and to act accordingl y. 
The housemother' a reaction to tho boys at times other 
than when they were destructive is sho-•n in tho followi.ng, 
aa well as the worker•• attempt to have her deal realistical)7 
wi t h their aggression and their behavior in general: 
The group worker told ths housemother tnat he 
would like to buy the boys some small Christmas 
presents but did not want to do so 1! the houaemother 
weren•t going to do the same, as the worker telt that 
it he did , there would be greater ritt between the 
housemother and the boys . 
The housemother did not reel that ahe should get 
presents tor the boys who had been ao "bad" during 
~~e week. The housemother aeked the group worker it 
he thought she should get something tor the boys . 
The group worker suggested that though Clarence end 
some or the other boys had been acting up during the 
past week, it would be nice it they rece ived Christmas 
presents. Also, the group worker pointed out that it 
the boys saw that there was concern for them they 
might be somewhat different in their behavior . 
The boys were very pleased w!th their presents (the 
houoemother gave the older boys cigarettes), and for a abort 
period after thia, the boys were somewhat less aggressive 
until a conflict developed with the housemother's sister. 
The group worker discussed this area of aggression with 
the housemother and, to a great extent, allowed her to tell 
her feelings about the boys. The housemot her agreed that 
doing this with the group worker made her feel better, as 
she had someone who could really understand what was happen-
ing in the house . There waa some reduction in aggression of 
the boys as a result of the worker's t alking to the house-
mother, but the s1ater 1s violent raction to the boys• actions, 
such aa being loud, caused the boys t o be aggressive by using 
vile language or disobeying the housemother . 
Housemother's Time Ott 
As the only adults 1n the house beaide tbe group worker 
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were tho house mother and her sister there wao little time 
that the housemother took away from the house. She was in 
the house seven days a week , leavi ng only to go to church 
and on rare occasions to visit a £riend when the boys were in 
school . 
The group worker suggested to the case worker tha t if 
the housemother could have some time away trom tho houae she 
might be able to be more relazed with the boya . The case 
worker agreed with the group worker. The group worker began 
to suggeot to the housemother that she take aome time off 
while the group worker remained in the house with the boys . 
The housemother would not take time off, explaining to 
the group worker that she had been thia way for several years 
since &be began to run this type of house . After the group 
worker bad been in the house for three months and with con-
stant suggestions , the housemother took one Sunday afternoon 
off . The housemother seemed very relaxed when abe returned 
and the boys who were in the house, particularly the younger 
onea, were pleased that she had a good time . 
The group worker attempted to have the housemother do 
this more often, but because of the ditficul ty in the group 
worker's schedule and that ot the housemother, this waa 
arranged only a few times during the period of the study. 
Those times when the housemother did take time off were 
followed by some lessening in the tensions between the house-
mother and the boys and the housemother was able to be much 
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more congenial to the boys . 
The desire of the housemother to take time off at the 
period when the atudy ended was very evident and her disap-
pointment in the group worker for not being able to give her 
the time necessary wa& v~ry evident . The housemother ex-
pressed her feelings about this when the group worker ex-
pl ained the difficulty in his schedule . 
Both the group worker and the ease worker felt that this 
was an area that should be looked at more closely as one 
which had a great deal of significance in relation to the 
attitude or the housemother to the bo:ys . 
Group 'tlorker 's Relation to the Housonother 1 s Siste:a:• 
The housemother•s sister was described to the group 
worker as ono who took care ot th& clothing and the meals in 
the house, but one who was a strong force in tho difficulties 
in the house situation. 
The group worker was unable to doal very eonatr~etively 
with the sister during the entire period of the stud)' for she 
expresaod hersel f to tho boys in whatever manner she felt 
emotionally. She yelled at the boys tor whatever she felt 
that thsy were doing wrong . The group worker suggested to 
the boys that they just do as the siotor asked them, thus 
saving any long battle . 
The group worker d1scussod with the case worker the 
situation with tho sister and both agreed that this was one 
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ot the most d1ft1cult &reaa to handle . The caee worker and 
the group worker agreed that in putt~ng in the rulea or the 
houea they might put 1n a eection dealing with the rolea or 
the adulte in the houaa, ao that the sister'• action might 
be l1oti ted. 
Durlng the d1acuae1on vith the houaemother concernlng 
the rulea, the eaoe vorker attempted to get the hou .. IIIOther 
to define the sister•• role: 
The case worker e~geated that several or the 
boy• hnd told their workers that tho e1star wee very 
harsh to them. Tho houoemothar agreed that hor eta-
tor was too fast in eaying things to the boye , but 
that she Md the boyo at heart . The ca,. worker ·~­
gooted that tho a1oter'• role be put down ae caring 
for the food and clothing and helping tho houoe~ther 
v1th the bouse. The oue vorlcer augguted that in 
t.'>ie way the aio ter would not Mve to bother v1th the 
boya and there voald be leoa <Uf!'iculty in thia area. 
Though the housemother agreed to do th1e , the eister 
continued to play a major part in the lives or the boye. 
Tho material below ahowa how the group worker attempted 
to handle the sister in a a1tuat1on that took place frequent -
ly. The difficulty in "getting to,• the slater vao a major 
probl•· 
Clarence got up to go to vorl< but round that he 
had not been up in t1•e . He went to the group wor;cer•s 
roooo , &ngr1l:r wanting to l<nov why the aioter bad not 
gotten bin up as ahe wao oupposed to do . The group 
worker s~gested that Clarence talk with tho eiater 
about this . Clarence vent to tho sister, who yelled 
a t him, "oon•t you ask me WhY·" Clarence olarnmed his 
door after walking away from the sister. 
The group vor~or euggosted to the oiohr that 
Cll rence bad only wanhd to know wcy she had not 
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gotten him up, and that it really was not necessary 
for her to yell at him, as he was upset since he would 
lose the job for being late. The sister replied to 
the group worker in a very loud voice, nWho~e running 
this show anyway. 11 
The sister constantly yelled at tho boys about their 
f~1ly backgrounds, particularly at the more aggressive boys 
nnd yelled at the housemother to get rid of the boys . 
The group worker discussed this with the case worker 
who agreed that it was most destructive to the boys to have 
the personal material preaented to the boys . The case worker 
and tho group worker agreed that the boot solution to the 
situation would be to have the eister out of the houso en-
tirely, but since the house belonged to the housemother, this 
was not a practical matter. 
The group worker reali•ed that he was unable to deal 
directly with the sister on the house situation, therefore , 
he attempt ed to deal with her in an indirect way . The group 
worker also auggeatod, and got the approval of the house-
mother and tho ease worker, that he take the responsibility 
of waking and putting the boys to bed at night, so that the 
sieter would not have to do this . In this ~ay, the sister 
was relieved or this responsibility and the verbal attacks 
by the sister were therefore leaaened, though by no meana 
stopped. Tho houseJDother ·•as reluctant to have this plan 
take action as she felt that hor "'ister would reel "lett 
out,• but with tho reali•ation that it would help the house 
living situation, she went along with tho idea, 
so. 
The gro~p worker const~ntly brought to the attention of 
tho case worker that the little progress that the group 
worker made with the boys and the housenother was outweighed 
by the constent emotional r eac tion that the sister had toward 
all the boys . 
The housemother gradually began to tell the slater to 
let the boys alone or to forget something that one or the 
boys said, particularly if it was h~rah language. 
The following indicates how the group worker handled t he 
sister in an indirect manner: 
The boys were playing the radio in their 10om and 
titere was some swearing that could be heard. The 
sister yelled at the boys to stop the radio and the 
swearing. The group worker , who was sitting in the 
kitchen with the housemother and some of the younger 
boya, looked at the housemother •~ggesting that he 
thonght that the sister could deal with the matter 
somewhat differently. The housemother called to the 
sister telling her that she should let the boya hear 
the radio and that the group worker would take care 
ot the swearing. The sister eame down ata1rs com-
plaining about the noise but she did not go to the 
boys' room . 
The group worker attempted ta joke with the sister about 
many of the things that the boys did which were annoying to 
the sister, but which were not serious, such as their being 
noisy in the rooms and coming in late, or actions that they 
made at the table while sating. The aiater began to go along 
with the group worker to some extent by the time that the 
study was completed, particularly when there were tower ag-
gressive boys in the house . 
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CHAPTER 'I 
ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF THE SETUP 
Disadvant&ges 
The purpose of this study was two -told for tho agency: 
one, to have an accepting adult io the houee; and two, to see 
if this or similar setups wore of value tor the agency . 
Some of the major difficulties hove been stated in tho 
preceding chapter . It has been pointed out that because or 
the lack of clear definition of the roles of the group worker 
there was a long period of adjustn>ent tor both the group 
worker and the housemother . ~nis waa apparently more serious 
than the group worker had imagined and it was increasingly 
difficult as the behavior of the aggressive beys became more 
destructive in the house . 
The fact that the group worker saw his role in the house 
somewhat different than the housemother saw it was important 
in keeping the housemother and the group worker from being 
able to reach an understanding on the limitation of the omount 
of work and time that the group worker could spend in allevi-
ating the difficultiu in the house . The fact thct the group 
worker lived i n the house and yet could not deal with many or 
the situations that arose made th~ sroup workerts position 
with the housemother more difficult. 
The tact that this was the housemother's homo made it 
difficult for the agency and tho group worker to set rigid 
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rulea governing tbe role• or tbe housemother and tbe lister 
and to work out plano tor helping the aitua tion aa tar as tbe 
rolee or all the people in the house was concerned. 
Tho tact that tbe worker had an obl1gation to school and 
hia own work made it diff1cul~ to have a regular schedule ror 
the worker in relation to his aetiYities with the boys out-
e1de ot his regular Saturday progra& wi tb the boyo. Tho 
houoe.othor was so=owbat at a loss bocauoo of thit lack ot 
regu.lari ty . 
Tho tact that tho setup consist ed or a group worker being 
ouporvised by a case worker wao ao~awhat ot a disadvantage 
ao the greatest amount of discussion was spent in dealing 
with the ind1Y!dual probletu or th<O house &t'tairo &nd the 
group worker 1 a relatlona with the hou.sewother. rather than 
the behn!or of the boys in the group act1Yiti .. or intormal-
ly. 
Beeauso the attitudel or the housemotber and tho sister 
wero so rigid on certain aopeots o~ the living situation the 
group worker spent auch 110re t1110 dealing with the house -
aother than be had anticipated, thus Uldng eway tir.e that 
lllight have been spent vi tb the boys. '!'be tact that the bous~ 
aother was not really prepared tor the relationship with the 
group worker meant a great deal of initial feeling out on hor 
part to find out if tho group worker were a spy tor tho agen-
cy. Therefore, there was a long period of interpretations 
ot the group vo~ar'a rol• · 
$3. 
The agency felt that with the presence of the group 
worker more aggressive boys could be placed in the home . 
After the group worker was in the home three weeks, aggres -
sive teen- age boye were sent to ~e home . There was little 
consideration given to the difficulties surrounding ~~e ad-
justment of the boys in the house to tho group worker as well 
as to the housemother. The sudden influx of these boys and 
the sudden change of the rules for the housemother caused a 
great deal of confusion for the boys as well as the house-
mother. 
The fact that the worker was unable, except for very 
briet discuaslons with the aupcrv131ng case worker, to dis -
cuss the behavior of the boys i n a di agnostic manner and the 
tact that the worker got little information on the reasons 
for the boys being admitt ed to the horne, made it difficult 
for the worker to discuss with the housemother this area ln 
a carotul ~anner . 
The lack of information about the boys prevented tho 
worker trom giving material to the ease workers that would be 
of help to them in their work with the boys . 
The tact that the group worker was not in the house when 
~uch or the boys 1 destructive behavior took place made it 
difficult for the group worker to deal with the boys effec-
tively or to have the housemother do thia . The additional 
fact that the group worker did not have responsibility for 
setting limits on the boys• behavior until the changes in the 
ruleo were ada allowed the boya to behave in the a:anner 1n 
vhich they did . At the tllle t110e the houaenother was unable 
to cope with their behavior, which included v1lo language , 
destruction or some house property and retueal to obey the 
houaemother'a ordere concerning cleaning their roo~• and 
dolna their share of choree. The boys did not r .. r puniah-
""'nt troa the bouae:-lOther and they sav the group worker as a 
friend who did not aet very otrict limito on them. 
'l'he real ditfloul ty ot thta a tudy wao that 1t was an 
experiment for tho agency and nll concerned with the study 
went into it with very unclear ideas about the effect of the 
group worker•a presence in the home. There waa alao a great 
d .. l or hope placed on the UIOunt or change that the group 
wor~er•s presence could bring in the home, particularly w~th 
a!ZrUaive teen-age boya. 
~he fact that there waa little discusuion on what effect 
the worker's presence could really have on t he boys when he 
would be dealing with the house tor only eight houra a week 
cauaed the caao workore to put high hope• on what tho group 
wor~er would bo able to accoapliah. 
The range of age of tha boys who wero put into the house 
ond the different probleno that they preaented ware addition-
al difficulties to the setup, for the needo of the different 
boyo were ouch that required different approaohoa in each 
cue . The need for the houa..,other to treat oaeh boy ln a 
oi011lar -=er rogardlua of the probl ... that brought the 
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boy to the house aade it difficult tor tho group wor~er to 
help the mother underotond tho need for a eortaln ~~ount of 
flexibility in approach to the boys . 
The tact the t this waa a temporary homo 111111 ted what 
the group worker would do becauoe ot the change-over in the 
nuaber and tJpe or boJ u wall ao the aaount or ti .. e that 
could be spent with each bOT• 
t,dvantegee 
Group association 1• one Means whereby momb•ra ot a 
living situation mar grow in their ability to have meanlngtul 
relations with other people, porti eularly with their peers. 
!he sroup worker comea to auch a setting aa a warm and ac-
cepting person able to help boJ• J.n such a oetting to bridge 
the gap between their own vorld and that of othero. In this 
11tt1ng, the group worker round that the boyo ware able to 
participate with other boyo in non-competitive activitieo as 
voll ao to form pooitivo relations with at leaot one more 
adult . 
The prograo:a tba t ware planned by tho group worker had 
to bo geared to the tact that there was a good deal or dirt~ 
enoe in age and emotional development . At the oamo time, the 
group worker bad an opportunity to develop programo where the 
Older b0)'8 are able to OONO extent to give of themoelvee in 
aroao that they have oome okill and knowle<lgo, thuo aiding 
the younger boys and at the same time giving tba oldor boys a 
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sense of accompliShment. 
The group worker in this setting was able to see the 
relation between the behavior or ~~e boys 1n the group and 
the living situation and to help the housemother understand 
this behavior . Because the worker lived in and was aware of 
what the housemother did in the house and what the boys did, 
he was able to help the houaemothe·r to realize more fully the 
reasons tor the boys• behavior . At the sam& time, the ~orker 
wae in a position to realistically help the housemother modi -
fy her actions . Tho worker was able to do this because the 
housemother knew the group worker had an appreciation of her 
role as well aa difficulties that the boys present. 
Because the life in a temporary home is a difricult one 
for any child away from his own home, regardless of tho con-
ditions there, the opportunity to talk with a friendly person 
who apparently understands the problema of this type of 
setting 1s a valuable addition to the entire house arrange-
l!lent . 
The possibility tor the group worker to provide tho ease 
workers of the agency with diagnostic information is something 
that can be very helpfUl, even though in the present study it 
waa not done except to a very limited oxtent. The faot that 
what happens in the l1 ving si tua ti·on is to a great deal much 
different than what happens in the interview situation, makes 
it valuable to have a group worker living in the house . With 
tbe information from the cese work~rs, the group worker can 
help the housemother to adapt her attitudes towarda the boys 
who come into the house . 
The group worker in this cas& was able to have a program 
in the house that involved the housemother. A greater ap-
preciation of the housemother was gotten from the boys and 
the housemo~~er was able to see harselt in a role other than 
an authority tiguro . 
Because or tho presence or the group worker in this type 
of aetting, there was a possibility for the other persons 
living in the house to take some time oft from the job, while 
at the same time someone was in the house who was able to 
cope with problema that might arise while the housemother was 
out of the house . The worker waa able to utilize program 
during a great deal of this time and to relieve some of the 
natUPal tension that built up be~een any people in a living 
situation. 
Since the group worker had an understanding of group 
behavior aa well as individual behavior, he was able to und~ 
stand the reasons for much or the dynamics involved in tho 
house living situation and was able to either deal with them 
himself or help the other people involved with the boys to 
deal with them. 
Recommendations 
As a person who has strong conviction about the value 
Of settings SUCh as the Writer lived in during the period or 
sa. 
the study, there are several reco~ondations that tho writer 
would like to make in regard to tne use of a group worker . 
There needa to be a more concerted effort 1n seeking 
leisure time agencies for use by the boys . The writer be-
lieves that unless there is a full- time gr oup worker in tho 
house tho boys need to have a groat deal more of leisure time 
activities, particularly in the evening when most ot tho d1~ 
cultios arise in the houae . 
The programs in the house should be enlarged during the 
week~day evenings when the boys are not in other activities, 
for i n this way they will have a closer identification with 
the house in a positive manner . The housemother should be 
brought into the programs whenever poasible. 
If the sister is to remain i n the house there should be 
a closer relation between her and the group worker as well as 
the case workers . This is also t~ue or the housemother in 
relation to the ease workers . 
Tbero should be a consistent approach to the rules by 
all concerned with the running of tho house and tho welfare 
of tho boya . There should be consultations between tho group 
worker and the case workers as well as discusaiona with tbe 
housemother regarding tho boys . There should be an attempt 
on the part of the case workers to understand more fully tho 
living situation and ita meaning t~ all living in the house, 
not only tho boys . 
There should be a careful examination of the type of 
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boys whom the ease workers should place in the house and a 
realistic understanding of the effect of having a group 
worker in the house in relation to tho type of boys placed 
there . Too aueh reliance on what a group worker can aeeomp-
lish with a limited number of hours to spend with the boys 
is unrealistic and harmful to the boys in the bouse. 
An examination of the kind of people who are chosen to 
be house parents is one of the most vital areas that should 
be looked at carefully. At the same time, there should be 
a careful re-examination of what ean be expected of these 
people dealing with a given number of boys with varying 
degrees of problems. 
aecauoe of the ever-increasing need for temporary group 
homes or similar settings, the need for understanding of the 
various roles is vital. Also, the kinds of programs that are 
needed and the ways in which the needs can be met by the 
people involved needs a great deal more study. It is the 
hope of the writer that this stud7 has opened some new ap-
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APPENDIX 
TdE HOUSE FOR BOYS 
We are happy to welcome you to the . • • House for Boys 
which is operated by the Boston Children's Service Associ-
ation for boys who tor one reason or another need a home in 
which to live . 
Some ot you may be here tor only a short time while 
others may be here for months or possibly years . Regardless 
of your length of stay, we sincere~y hope thet you have a 
pleasant time while you are here. 
There are certain rules a.nd regulations that you are ex-
pected to live by during your stay at this home. we ask you 
to make every effort to abide by these rulos as they are 
designed to make a home such &8 this run as smoothly as possi-
ble. Boys who consistently break the rules will not be able 
to stay at this home. 
Meal hours are as follows : Breakfast 7 :30 
Lunch 1 : 00 
Supper 6 :00 
All boys fifteen years or age or over will be allowed 
to smoke; however, this should be confined to the lounge in 
the basement . Please do not s~oke anywhere else in the houao. 
On weekday evenings boys fifteen years ot age or over 
are expected to be in the house no·t later than 9 :00 p . ~I · on 
Friday or Saturday evenings boys or this aso will be expected 
to be in by ll o'clock unless attending some affair such as 
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a movie, dance, etc . which would not be over by that time. 
Boys under fifteen years of age should ask the permission 
ot the housemother in regard to going out oven1ngs . A poor 
performance in school may p0$81bly mean some restrictions on 
the amount of time you may go out . St&Jing out later than 
you are supposed to without good c .ause will result 1n giving 
up week- end privileges in going out . Please let tho house-
mother , sister, or group worker ·her.&) know whare you are 
going and approximately what time you wil l bo coming back. 
ALLOWANCE All boys fifteen years or age and over will 
receive $1 -50 allo~ance each week . For tho boys under fif-
teen years of age the allowance will be $1. 00. The house-
mother will give out all~~ance money on Sunday. In tho event 
that you may have a special problem around monoy ) ploaso talk 
it over with your social worker. 
LI GHTS OUT Boys up to fourteen years of ago and over will 
be expected to be in bed with lights out at 9 o •clock on week 
nights and 10 o •clock on weekends . Boys fifteen years or age 
and over will be expected to be in bed wi~l lights out at 
10 o•clock on week nights and 11 o •clock on weekends . 
RELIGION All boys are expected to attend tho church of 
their faith. 
All boys will be expected to take baths as frequemr 
ly as necosaary to avoid offending others. Please plan on at 
least one bath a week. 
LAUNDRY Dirty clothes are turned in on ~uesday and will 
be back on Friday or saturday. 
TELEVISION AND RADIO On week n:ights boys up to fourteen 
years of age may watch TV until 8 : 30; boys fifteen years of 
age and over, until 9:00. You may have radios in your room, 
but you will be expected to turn them off a t "lights out. • 
PERSONAL PROPERTY Each boy will respect the personal 
property of others and will not use such property ~ithout the 
owner 1 a permiaaion. 
